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We aim to share our experience in the application of a 
multimodal sonography system (MMSS) for evaluating 
complete androgen insensitivity syndrome (CAIS) in 
a 21-year-old patient with a suspected disorder of sex 
development (DSD). To the best of our knowledge, no 
similar studies have been previously reported.

DSD is a group of congenital conditions with mismatch 
development between the chromosomal, gonadal and 
anatomical sex. Early diagnosis is essential for selecting an 
appropriate diagnosis and treatment strategy. The value 
of sonography lies in the assessment of the development 
of the internal reproductive tract, gonads, and breasts, 
and exclusion of upper urinary system malformations and 
adrenal disorders. In particular, anatomical evaluation 
of the internal reproductive system is the first and 
most critical step. Clinically, pelvic sonography is often 
employed as the first-line imaging tool (1-3). However, 
this modality is curtailed by its low sensitivity and 
specificity for evaluating the malformations of the internal 
reproductive system in DSD (1,2,4,5). In order to improve 
the diagnostic performance, we combined low-frequency 
sonography, superficial high-frequency sonography, 
transvaginal/transrectal sonography, and saline infusion 
sonosalpingography (SIS) to construct the MMSS for 
evaluation. 

A 21-year-old patient with a female phenotype was 
admitted to our hospital for primary amenorrhea. 

Gynecological examination of the external genitalia showed 
a female juvenile vulva. The vagina could accommodate 
the little finger, but the cervix could not be reached.  
No mass was palpated in the pelvic cavity. The patient’s 
breast size was normal, with relatively small nipples. The 
pubic and armpit hair was thin. The patient was then 
referred for a comprehensive sonographic examination, 
which was performed with the MMSS. The main findings 
were pooled as follows (Figure 1): (I) a pair of gonads 
suspected to be testicles, which were smaller than normal 
testicles, were detected in the upper pelvic cavity; however, 
ovotestes could not be definitively excluded; (II) under the 
guidance of sonography, catheterization was performed 
smoothly, followed by injection of normal saline into the 
internal reproductive tract. The internal reproductive 
tract was fully dilated and its dilatability was precisely 
measured; (III) the internal reproductive tract was inferred 
to be a blind vagina as it appeared to be a cord-like 
hypoechoic structure, with no characteristic contour of 
the uterus, cervix, or endometrium; and there was no fluid 
accumulation in the pelvic cavity during the process of SIS, 
which suggesting that the internal reproductive tract did 
not communicate with the pelvic cavity; (IV) no vaginal-
urethral confluence, abnormal passages of the urogenital 
sinus (UGS), or hypospadias were noted; (V) bilateral 
breasts were well-developed; and (VI) no upper urinary 
system malformation or abnormalities of the adrenal glands 
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Figure 1 Case evaluation with MMSS. (A-C) The internal reproductive tract was initially examined by transabdominal low-frequency sonography, 

transperineal superficial high-frequency sonography, and transrectal sonography. The internal reproductive tract appeared to be a cord-like 

hypoechoic structure, which was located behind the urethra and bladder and in front of the rectum. Its cranial end was approximately 8.0 cm above 

the level of the internal urethral orifice, and the tail end communicated with the outside directly. There was no characteristic contour of the uterus, 

cervix, or endometrium. At the center of the tract, a longitudinal gas line was observed. Neither vaginal-urethral confluence nor corpus cavernosum 

and cavernous body of the urethra were found. The arrows represent the urethra, the internal reproductive tract, and the rectum, from left to 

right, respectively. (D,E) SIS was subsequently performed. The vagina was fully dilated, with a length of approximately 14.0 cm, an anteroposterior 

diameter of approximately 2.0 cm, and a width diameter of approximately 5.0 cm. The inner surface of the vagina was smooth, with no vaginal-

urethral confluence or other abnormal passages of UGS. During the process of SIS, reflux was observed and there was no fluid accumulation in the 

pelvic cavity, suggesting that the vagina did not communicate with the pelvic cavity. (Before SIS is conducted, a gynecological examination should 

be performed by a gynecologist. If there is no common canal of the UGS, preference should be given to internal reproductive tract SIS or internal 

reproductive tract SIS combined with urethra SIS. In patients who are unsuitable for or refuse to accept internal reproductive tract SIS, urethral SIS 

alone can be performed. However, if there is a common canal of the UGS, UGS-SIS should be performed. Moreover, if there is an intact hymen, the 

outside diameter of the catheter must be smaller than the hymen aperture). (F-I) The gonads were observed by transabdominal/transperineal low-

frequency sonography and superficial high-frequency sonography. In the process of searching for the gonads, comprehensive scanning of the pelvic 

cavity, peri-iliac vessels, hilum, groin and perineum is recommended. We noted a pair of oval gonads in the upper pelvic cavity beside the iliac vessels, 

with their anterior edges adjacent to the parietal peritoneum. Both gonads, measuring 6.31 and 5.93 mL on the right and left sides, respectively, were 

smaller than normal testicles. They were solid, with several hypoechoic nodules inside. Also, no follicle structures or polar differences were noted. 

Color Doppler flow imaging showed sparse blood flow signal in the parenchyma. A paramesonephric cyst was detected beside each gonad. (J,K) The 

kidneys appeared to be normal by low-frequency sonography. (L,M) The breasts were well-developed as determined by superficial high-frequency 

sonography. REC, rectum; V, vaginal; U, urethra; BL, bladder; BL, bladder; M, gonad; MMSS, multimodal sonography system; SIS, saline infusion 

sonosalpingography; UGS, urogenital sinus.
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were observed. A diagnosis of CAIS was suspected. 
Magnetic resonance (MR) and laboratory examinations 

were subsequently carried out. Based on the MR results, the 
internal reproductive tract was inferred to be a blind vagina. 
Also, a pair of gonads beside the iliac vessels were noted. 
Serum sex hormone examination showed the following: 
follicle stimulating hormone 8.3 IU/L, luteinizing hormone 
26.8 IU/L, estradiol 127 pmol/L, prolactin 99.6 mIU/L, 
testosterone 17.09 nmol/L, and progesterone 1.43 nmol/L.  
Karyotyping indicated a genetic male with a karyotype 
of 46, XY. Whole exome sequencing showed an AR gene 
mutation: c.1847G > A, hemizygous, which has been 
documented to be pathogenically related to androgen 
insensitivity syndrome (AIS). Hysteroscopic-laparoscopic 
surgery was performed within 1 week after sonography. 
No uterus, fallopian tubes, and ovaries were observed in 
the pelvic cavity. A blind vagina measuring about 10 cm 

long and 2 fingers wide was revealed. A pair of gonads 
were detected in the upper pelvic cavity (Figure 2) and were 
resected. Pathological examination showed that both gonads 
were actually dysplastic testicles (Figure 3). All of these 
findings further suggested the possibility of CAIS. Estrogen 
replacement therapy and vaginal dilatation were performed. 

CAIS is a rare type of DSD characterized by maternally 
inherited or de novo mutations involving the androgen 
receptor. During embryonic development, differentiation 
of the bilateral Mullerian ducts into the fallopian tubes, 
uterus, and upper vagina, in which the UGS forms the 
lower segment of the vagina, is blunted (6,7). Verification 
of the vagina’s presence and determination of its dilatability, 
especially the length, is an important factor for deciding 
whether vaginoplasty, an operative treatment, should be 
given preference or not. By taking advantage of different 
frequency probes and multiple perspectives, we confirmed 

Figure 2 Hysteroscopic-laparoscopic surgery. (A,B) A pair of gonads, both measuring 6.24 mL, were detected in front of the iliac vessels. A 
paramesonephric cyst around each gonad was noted.

Figure 3 Pathological examination of the resected gonads. (A,B) The gross specimen revealed elliptic, solid gonads, with a pinky-grey, soft, 
and multiple nodular appearance after sectioning. (C) Microscopic pathology demonstrated the following: (I) nodular hyperplasia, with 
a fine convoluted seminiferous structure in the bilateral gonads; (II) collagen proliferation; (III) absence of spermatogenic cells; and (IV) 
obvious proliferation of interstitial cells. All of these features are consistent with undescended testes. Staining method: hematoxylin and 
eosin staining, magnification: ×100.
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the existence of a blind vagina and obtained its length 
when it was fully dilated (approximately 14.0 cm). Vaginal 
dilatation, a non-invasive therapy, was subsequently 
recommended in this case. Moreover, exclusion of vaginal-
urethral confluence, hypospadias, and other abnormal 
passages of the UGS aided in the differentiation of CAIS 
from other types of DSD, such as partial AIS or 46XX, 
DSD.

The gonads in this case of CAIS were actually testicles. 
Androgen produced by the testicles can be converted 
into estrogen in vivo, so the natural initiation of puberty 
can still be maintained (6). On the other hand, since 
undescended testes have a high probability of malignant 
transformation after puberty, gonadectomy in early 
adulthood is recommended (8). Therefore, the evaluation 
of the type and location of the gonads facilitates the 
determination of the opportunity and scope of surgery. 
Moreover, evaluation of the type of gonads can distinguish 
CAIS from Mayer-Rokitansky-Küster-Hauser syndrome, 
which also often presents with primordial uterus or blind 
vagina. Nonetheless, the gonads in the former condition 
are testicles, whereas in the latter, they are ovaries. Low-
frequency sonography and superficial high-frequency 
sonography play different roles in the assessment of gonads. 
Low-frequency sonography focuses on the determination of 
location, while superficial high-frequency sonography has 
the advantage of observing structural details. Studies have 
shown that the location of gonads helps to identify their 
type, as undescended testes are predominantly located at 
the descending path of normal testicles. In CAIS, 35.7%, 
48.2% and 16.1% of gonads are located at the pelvic, groin, 
and labia majora, respectively (7). By sequentially scanning 
these regions with low-frequency sonography, we found a 
pair of gonads in the upper pelvic cavity, which increased 
the possibility that the gonads were testicles. 

Subsequently, detailed structural characterization with 
superficial high-frequency sonography demonstrated 
anatomical features that are consistent with undescended 
testes. The solid nodules in the gonads were consistent 
with the pathological findings, which might be related 
to the stagnation of testicular tissue development in a 
relatively primitive stage. Undescended testes should be 
differentiated from ovaries and ovotestes, which can be 
distinguished by location and internal structure (obtained 
by the MMSS). For women of reproductive age, the ovaries 
are generally fixed in the adnexal area with follicular 
structure. The ovotestes, which are composed of both 
ovarian and testicular tissues in different proportions, are 

often located at the position of the predominant gonadal 
type under normal circumstances (9). Ovarian tissue might 
envelop the testicular tissue in a circular fashion within 
the ovotestes (10), or the 2 tissues might be located at 
both poles and connected with each other. Based on the 
location and structural details, the gonads in this case 
were suspected to be testicles, but ovotestes could not be 
completely excluded.

In this report, an MMSS was constructed and applied 
for the evaluation of a case of CAIS. The integrated 
information increased the diagnostic confidence for CAIS 
and provided essential guidance to the physician, which 
could aid in selecting an appropriate treatment that is 
most conducive to the patients. It should be noted that it is 
necessary for clinicians to avoid biased diagnostic guidance. 
For example, it is inappropriate to make a deterministic 
judgment on the type of gonads, or suggest that the gonads 
are absent if no gonad was found by sonography. Further 
MR examination should still be recommended.
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